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A Home Enterprise and a Home

American Bicyclist Shot.

Investment

The Crown Point Mining Company
Organized Under the Laws of Sew Mexico.

MILLIONS IN OIL.

London, April 15. The Daily News
publishes an Armenian letter, saying that Market
Continues Boom(nx-Irlc- es
Frank Lenz, the Amerioan bicyclist, was
HoldStill Advanclng-Sma- ll
shot dead on the road between Konrtali
ers In the Swim.
anu Zizar.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

B&kiini

COCHITI MINING DISTRICT, NEW MEXICO.

Bed Band From the Clouds.
Pittsburg, April 16. Oil opened at
St. Elmo, Colo., April 15. A coating of $2.10 bid. The Atlantic Refining com100,000 Shares, Par Value 810.00 Each.
Capital Stock l,OOO,O00.
red sand is over everything. It came in pany has advanced the price of refined
The company offer a limited amount of its treasury stock at $1.60 per share full paid and non assessathe form of a snow storm from the clouds oil 2 oents per gallon or $1 per barrel.
as no suoh sand is in this section.
ble. The right is reserved to advance the price at any time without notice. Subscriptions received
May oil options dropped down ten
Bank of Commerce at Albuquerque, New Mexico.
by the First National Bank at Santa Fe, and the
points and the third sale was at $2.10.
For prospectus and any information desired, call or address
JTor an Old Crime.
Then it started np again and sold at
Denver, Colo., April 16. David Pat- $2.17, bnt broke and at noon was ofrick, a wealthy farmer in Missouri, four- fered at $2.13. The continual npward
movement has inspired confidence in opteen miles east of Kansas City, has con- erators and
producers and no one cares
fessed that his right name is George to predict where it will stop.
Patrick, and that he fled from Denver
DUMPING OIL ON THE MABKET.
COAL MINE HORROR.
25 years ago after being indioted for
SILVER MEN SPEAK.
Bradford, Pa. The purchasing agenmurder. He aided in lynching James
he believed to be a fire- cies of the different pipe lines are paying
It is no hardship to look after the cook- tiroat Stiver Leaders In Denver 0' Neil, whom
Scene of the
10, 1870. He has agreed to $2.25 for credit balances this morning. Uallup the
bug,
July
reall
the
have
when
yon
from Smoke and
implements
The certificate market opened with sales
ing
Opinions of Cleveland's tetter
come back and stand trial.
for
for
Suffocated.
MnleH
ready
culinary
Contins
operations
at $2.10 and sold as high as $2.50.
quired
Campaign of Education.
use. If your list of pots and pans, kettles
is
siderable oil
on
the
being
dumped
and canB and other kitchen ntensils is inmarket and buying orders appear to be
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Speoial to the New Mexican.
Denver, April 16. Gen. A. J. Warner
complete, lose no time in making it comexhausted for a time.
Gallup, N. M., April 16. One of the
plete. A good article will last so much stigmatized Cleveland's financial letter as
BIIALL HOLDEBS IN THE SWIM.
mines of the Crescent Coal oompany at
longer than a poor otv,..lhat the latter p. dishonest presentation of facts, whioh Peace Articles Between China and
A
tradthe
feature
of
day's
can't be cheap enotigh to be worth buyPittsburg.
and fifteen men,
contains an apprehension of defeat and
Japan Signed Death of Coming was that brokers offered to buy Gallup oanght fire
ing. Come to ns for the really cheapest an
WilMansnr
of
Senator
the
battle
ptroller
of
100
credit
balances
barrel
great
acknowledgment
and
lots, the almost suffocated from smoke and gas,
it's
good
hardware, cheap because
son
Very III.
idea being to collect enough in small lots were carried out of the mine after the fire
Sibley said
therefore dnrable. ' It 'doesn't pay to be pending.
the letter consisted of empty words, Big'
to get a 1,000 barrel certificate. Hereto- was extinguished. Jim Flynn, the well
buying a pot or pan every day or two in
who held only a few known middle-weigfore small
nifying nothing.
fighter, who was
order to have one that's fit for use.
Washington, April 16. Mrs. John W. hundred producers,
Gen. Jas. B. Weaver said: "The presi
barrels, have not been able to about to sign articles to fight Billy Lewis
of state, take
H.
dent's letter is Btupid, does not add any Foster, wife of the
here
in May, was one of the miners taken
advantage of the advanced prioe.
literature of the
reoeived a dispatch from her husont of the mine in an unconscious conCatron Block -- Santa Fe. thingandto lathe economic
A number of mules were suffodition.
day,
only valuable as it assists in band, confidential adviser to the Chinese
Exciting Bull Fight.
cated to death.
denning the great issue now before the peace envcy, confirming the report that
16.
In
course
the
of
Barcelona, April
country. His wing of the Democratic articles of peace had been signed between
party will be found training under the China and Japan. The cablegram Baid a bull fight here yesterday the enraged
that the peaoe agreement was signed yes- bull jumped over the barriers and
Kepublioan banner in 1896."
American Competition.
There promises to be a great outpour- terday and Foster will be home about
D1ALEK8 IN- Loudon, April 16. The Leicester coramong the spectators. A wild rush was
ing of people at the open air meeting this June 1.
at once made for the exits, and in the respondent of the Daily News says: A
afternoon, when Sibley and Warner will
DEATH Or OHAKI.ES n. MABSOB.
stampede many persons were injured. serious feature of the strike of the bootdeliver addresses. They will apeak at
Chas. H. Mansur, assistant comptroller A civil gnard tired at the bull with his
ThursPueblo
Leadville
night,
of the treasury, formerly member of con- oarbine, killing the animal and one of makers is the rapid growth of American
day night, Aspen Friday night, Grand gress from
in the trade. Three
Missouri, died at 7 this morn- the spectators. As soon ns it was known tons competition
Junction Saturday night, and will reach
of American
and shoes have
ing, at the National hotel. His death has that the bull was dead the spectators been delievered in boots
Salt Lake Sunday.
a single day to Lei
resumed their Beats, and the entertainbeen expeoted for about a week.
cester
M0NSTZB SILTEB MEETING.
dealers, at prioes cheaper than they
ment proceeded as though nothing ont
NEWS AT CHINESE LEGATION.
could be purchased from Leicester manuof the ordinary had happened.
Denver. The weather this afternoon is
facturers.
For instance, American-mad- e
The
Chinese legation has reoeived un
fine and the Bilver demonstration will be
ladies' kid boot are 8d per pair cheaper
a great suocess. Seats for 5,000 people official advices from Japan announcing
a
On Jold Basis.
than the same quality of English made
have been placed in the state oapitol the signing of the terms of peaoe between
London, April 16. A dispatch from boots.
grounds where the open air meetings will China and Japan.
St. Petersburg states that the Novosti
Commenting on the foregoing the
be held and the indications are that ConSENATOB WILSON BEPOBTED DYING.
that at this rate there
Daily News
We have a full line of Picture Frames and mouldings and in fact
gressman Sibley and General Warner will
States Senator James W- - declares the minister of finance intends will soon besays
little left for the English
be greeted by an audience of at least Wilson is
to
a
for
the
establishment
of
from
will
the
furnish
to
be
his
We
at
prepare
line.
in
household
home
the
you
thought
dying
manufacturers or operatives to contend
everything
10,000 people. Their speeches will be im- in Fairfield, Iowa.
gold ourrency by permitting payments for.
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
on the basis
promptu.
and
business
transactions
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniof the gold rouble, which has hitherto
Earthquake Shocks.
in
been forbidden. The depreciation
Notable Dead.
ture, sewing machines and mus cal instruments. Bemake matVienna, April 16. A dispatoh from
silver
renders impossible the establish- THE DEMOCRAT FLOATED
15.
The
tresses and all kinds of upholstering.
Chicago,
April
Laibach, capital of the Duohy of
ment of an aotnal silver rouble enrrenoy,
announces that there were three has an extra announcing the sudden death which is the present standard as repreW.
fresh earthquake ahooks there yesterday of James
Scott, proprietor of that sented by the paper rouble.
A New Corporation Assumes Control
evening and three more at 9 this
paper, in New York.
.
of the Albuquerque
Seven persons were killed.
James Wilmott Scott was born in
Cycle Championship.
Walworth county, Wisoonsiu, in June,
Heath of a Noted Man.
New York, April 16. An agreement
1819. When he was a boy his parents reBoston, April 16. Leverette Salton-stal- l, moved to Galena, 111.
has been signed for a series of raoes beArticles of incorporation of the Demoof the port of Boston,
He was for years president of the tween the two crack bicyolists, Johnson
died at his home in Brooklyn late last American Newspaper Publishing associa- and Bangers, which will settle the ques- crat Publishing company were filed iu the
Another office of the territorial secretary yesternight, aged 80. He was n deoendant of tion, a body whioh he was largely in- tion of the ohampionship.
Sir Riohard Saltonstall, who came from strumental in founding. For three con agreement was signed for a
e
team
The capital stook is $25,000, divided
ne
was.
terms
president of the race between the Stearns and Spalding day.
England with Governor Winthrop and secutive
into 250 shares of (100 eaoh. The prinoiPress
was
club.
He
a
member
founded the colony of Massachusetts.
Chicago
teams.
of every club of importance in Chicngo,
pal plaoe of business is Albuquerque, and
Johnson and Sanger will run three
and also of the Clover club, of PhiladelDecision of Much Moment.
raoes, one in the east, one in the the incorporators and directors are G. 8.
North Platte, Neb., April 16. Judge phia. In addition he was conspicuous in west and one to be mutually agreed upon.
Easterday, A. A. Grant, A. G. Wells, W. B.
of the supreme court, has ren. all sooial and publio movements of im- The tracks and rates bave not yet been
Sinclair,
Childers
and Lonis A. MoRae. The life
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
portance.
settled
been
decided
that
upon, but it has
dered a decision holding the provisions of
On Mrrch 8 last the Herald was the western
race shall not be held further of the incorporation is forty-nin- e
years
the irrigation act, granting the right of
with the Chicago
west than Denver, and the prizes to be and its objects are:
eminent domaiD, constitutional.
The merged
Mr. W. Htiwley, of the Times, becomare
to
to
a
news"To
bars
awarded
be
limited
and
circulate
gold
daily
publish
right of condemnation of right of way
and Mr. Scott, the Each contestant in these races
shall be paper and such other periodicals and
terms, from $3.00 .to $4.00 per Day. Special Kates to Persons or Parties for irrigation ditches is by this deci ing managing editor,
and manager, holding a entitled to a
in
as
start
the
deemed adand
small
be
may
pacemark
publications
sion placed upon the same basis as the
interest in the stock. His each race shall
be a Hying one.
by the Week or Month.
visable, and also for the purpose of doing
condemnation of right of way for railway controlling
death oconrred just as he had consuma general job printing, publishing busilines.
mated the crowning plan of his life to
ness, book binding," etc.
own and control absolutely a great newsSENSATIONAL NEWS.
This corporation was formed to preREMARKABLE STORM.
paper, and while he was on the orest of a
vent the Albuquerqne Democrat from
wave of popular favor.
going to the wall. J. G. Albright, it is
Mr. Scott married in 1876 Miss Carrie Secretary Gresham Serves a Startunderstood, will retire and a new force
Believed to Be Due to Astronomical Green, of Lyle, Dupage county, Illinois,
ling Notice on Ureat Britain.
will take oharge editorially and in the
Conditions Like Those when Christ who survives him. He had no children.
business office. The new corporation is
Was Crucified.
New York, April 16. A speoial from a solid one. Dr. Easterday and W. B.
are well known Demoorats; Mr.
Washington says: "From what can be Childers
Wells is the superintendent of the A. & P.
Kansas City, April 16. A storm of
CONDENSATION learned from
sources
Secre
trustworthy
railroad, and A. A. Grant, the prinoipal
great severity passed over eastern Colotary Gresham, through Ambassador Bay- stockholder, is a shrewd and highly sucrado, Kansas, Oklahoma and the southPlnttsburg, Mo., has suffered a $300,- - ard, has informed Great Britain that this cessful business man who has unbounded
MM
west generally, yesterday and last night. 000 fire.
WaJUUMJbB
country will not permit, without earnest faith in Albuquerque and in New Mexico.
In Colorado and Kansas it is believed
Professor James DDana, a geologist protest, the bombardment of Greytown Mr. McRae is Mr. Grant's Albuquerque
and that the landing of English troops on representative and will probably have
that considerable damage was done, but of world wide fame, died at New
Haven,
it is impossible to learn anything from Conn., from heart
Nioaragnan soil will be viewed as an aot charge of the business end of the con83
about
failure,
aged
inimical to American interests.
those sections because all telegraphic
cern, while it is said the veteran newsyears.
communication has been cut off since 8
NIOABAOUA'S
BEPLY TO ENGLAND.
paper man, W. S. Burke, will manage the
Hoke
Smith reaohed Athens,
Secretary
o'clock yesterday afternoon.
editorial department for the time being
A special from WashingNew
York.
to
conlook
after
the
In south Kansas and Oklahoma much Ga., yesterday
at least.
of the sale of the Georgia ton says that Minister Gozeman was
damage was done to erops. A peculiar firmation
Sec. Gresham last evening
with
closeted
it
Florida
Southern
for
which
railroad,
feature of the storm was intense darkthe Nioaragnan situation, but
PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
ness and an extraordinary eleotrioal dis- his fee amounts to $ 10,000 aooording to disoussing
what aotion, if any, was taken is not AND TRANSPORTATION.
reports.
Department
play. The atmosphere was charged with
An Alton, III., dispatoh says: Hon. made publio. It is definitely learned that of the Interior, Office of Indian Affairs,
electricity and several persons and horses
has formally replied to Great
Nicaragua
Sealed
D.
1895.
were
2,
William
westas
noted
a
stunned
and shooked. In the
C, April
MoAdams,
e
professor
?
ultimatum. The answer says in Washington,indorsed
ern part of Oklahoma and Panhandle of aichaelogy, is probably drowned. He Britain's
''Proposals for Beef
proposals,
the
that
before
demand
of
Great
brief
Egyptian darkness prevailed. Such a was the author of many geological works, Britain was reoeived the order of banish- (bids for beef mnst be submitted in
peculiar storm has never been seen and and had charge of the state exhibit at the ment had been revoked. The deoree, separate envelopes), Flour or Transportation, etc.," as the case may be, and directsuperstitious persons believed that the World s fair. He started np the river In under whioh
Hatohwas exiled, ed
to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
astronomical conditions, which it has a sail boat, and later his boat and dog is
to.
referred
proNicaragua
specially
oorner State and Twelfth Streets, Chicngo,
been claimed are now repeating them- were round seven miles up the river.
that
all
of
for
payment
questions
poses
selves for the first time sinoe the death
The fiesta is on at Los Angeles and 60,- - personal injury, damage to property, etc., Illinois, will be reoeived until 1 o'clock
of Tuesday, April 80, 1895, for furof Christ, had something to do with it. 000 visiters are present. The entire
oity be referred to an impartial commission p. m., for
the Indian Service, Beef, Flour,
The rain that fell in western Oklahoma is
nishing
to
tniB
revel.
and
jueronants
of arbitration.
given up
was actually a shower of mnd.
Bacon, and other articles of subsistence;
owners along the line of the big
property
also for agricultural implements, wagons,
At 10 o'clook a. m. a slow wire had
Gottfbied Sohobeb, Pres.
Henby B. Schneider, Secretary & Mgr.
parades and all the prinoipal streets have
harness, hardware, medical supplies, end
been secured to Denver, but it is not sure boried their buildings beneath masses of Dr. Price'a Cream Baking Powder
a long list of miscellaneous articles; also
it will bold good any length of time. palm leaves, pine boughs, flowers and
Forty Years the Standard.
bids for the transportation of such of the
Last night Denver and the Paoiflo ooast bunting. Flags are flying from every
could be reached only by St. Paul and post and are draped on every
articles, goods and Bupplies as may not
pillar.
be contracted for to be delivered nt the
Killed Near Trinidad.
the northwest by way of Spokane and
o
Seattle and thenee down to San
Denver, April 16. A speoial to the agencies. Sealed proposals, indorsed
bbewebs and bottlebb or
for Coffee, Sugar, Clothing,
and eastward via Reno and Salt
MACEO NOT CAPTURED.
Times from Trinidad, Colo., says: Felix "Proposals
etc.," as the case may be, and directed to
Lake.
Paleia, who had been drinking at Start-vill- e the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Not.
all night, assaulted Juan Sandoval, a 77 and 79, Wooeter Street, New York City,
Chagrin and Anger of the Cuban
Damaged Telegraph Lines.
naflviAuivunn vi
deputy sheriff. Sandoval fired, killing will be reoeived until 1 o'clock p. m., of
Captain tieneral.
Denver, April 16. Denver is almost
Paleia instantly. Sandoval immediately Tuesday, May 21, 1895, for furnishing for
completely oat off from telegraphic comcame to the oity and surrendered.
SODA MINERAL &
the Indian Service, coffee, sugar, tea, rice,
16.
east
and
the
with
munication
Havana, April
Chagrin
anger
by direot routes
beans, baking powder, soap, groceries,
reof
the
effects
the
of
in oonsequenoe
succeeded the premature elation of Capblankets, woolen and cotton goods, clothHorse
Croker's
Wins.
cent storm in eastern Colorado, Nebraska tain General
ing, notions, hats and caps, boots and
Galleja over the supposed
NewSeveral days will elapse
and Kansas.
16.
The
Newmarket, Eng.', April
shoes, and crockery. Bids mnst be made
oaptnre of Jose Maceo. Anticipating unbefore the damage can be repaired.
out on Government blanks. Schedules
usual efforts to capture him the wily market Craven meeting opened
- Cnban general donned a disguise and with brilliant weather. Richard Croker's giving all neoessary information for bidwent to the front in command. Col. Ean de Gallie, formerly of Utica, won the ders will be furnished upon application
Appointed Land Agent.
to the Indian Office at Washington, Nos.
Thomas Gnerra was captured while Maoeo esoaped Crawford plate. Ten horses ran.
Taooma, Wash., April 16.
77 and 79, Wooster Street, New York City,
with his followers.
the
to
mountains
of
South
of
Taooma,
Cooper,
or Corner State and Twelfth Streets, ChiBend, Wash., has been appointed general
cago, Illinois; the Commissaries of SubRioting Miners.
western land agent of the Northern PaFlood on the 31 err I mac.
16. The Nottingham sistence, U. 8. A., at Cheyenne, LeavenPittBburg,
April
Shnltz.
late
Paul
oiflo to sucoeed the
Nashua, N. H., April 25. The flood on mines of Henry Floersheim resumed op- worth, Omaha, St. Louis, and St. Paul;
postmasters at Sioux City, Yankton,
the Merrimao has reached the highest point erations this morning at a 60 oent rate. the
Arkansas City, Caldwell, Topeka, Wiohita,
Journalist Married.
for twenty-seve- n
years and the water is The strikers have beoome riotous and and Tucson. Bids will be opened at the
New York, April 16. Miss Eleanor still rising at the rate of two lnohes an
hour and days above stated and bidders
deputies have been sent to the scene.
Mayo, daughter of Frank Mayo, was at hour.
aie invited to be present at the opening.
CERTIFIED CHECKS. All bids must
y
married to Col. Jas. Elver-so12:80
be accompanied by certified checks or
Bloody Lover's (('"TCI.
jr., general manager of the PhiladelDenver, April 16. A speoial to the drafts npon some United States Deposiphia Inquirer.
New York, April 16. Money on oall Times from
tory, or solvent National Bank, for at
Tellncide, Colo., says:
Murder.
Arrested for
least five pe. oent of the amount of the
3
24 Per cent; prime mercantile
easy,
Graoe
a
shot
16.
Williams,
Fannie Fox,
southerner,
D. M. BROWNING,
Jaokson, Mich., April
paper, 4.
Both proposal.
White and himself at 1:30
commissioner
the 18 year old daughter of a farmer, died
leaa, aa.HD.
Oliver,
to
was
be
are
It
tboaght
fatally
injured.
ChioBgo. Cattle and sheep steady te a lover's
yesterday after having given prematare
in
a
house
ill
fame.
of
quarrel
birth to a child. Cnrtis Harwood, her strong.
Kansas City. Cattle, market steady;
cousin, and Dr. J. D. North, one ef the
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
$5.15; Texas cows,
oldest and most prominent physicians of Texas steers, $3.20
Wanted Agents to sell the Cnrry Paboth $2.00
$6.00;
$3.10; beef steers, $8.85
this city, were arrested
Dough Mixing, Rolling and Catting
$140; stoekers and tent
charged with mnrder. Harwood has stated native oows, $1.25
Msohine a new and most useful devioe
Duoks are numerous at San Maroial.
$1.75; bolls, $2.50
that Dr. Nortn periormea toe opera- feeders, $2.60
Good
esmmissioa Agents make from
tion whioh oaused the girl's death.
High winds damaged fruit trees at
$1.50. Sheep, steady.
to
list
Writs
for
$10
price
per day.
Tularoso.
Chicago. Wheat, April, 66;May,66J. $1
terms.
and
The
Shads
Adj.
Hanger Mfg.
Oats, April,
Corn, April, itHi May,
Albuquerque will have a frnit canning
Or. Price's Crown Baking Powder
Co., Kansas City, Kansas.
June,
29; May,
establishment.
World's Pair Highest Aware).
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Henry Lockhart, Sec. and Treas.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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The Rincon Shaft has been revived by
George J. Ford.
Springer boasts the only artesian well
in northern New Mexico.
San Miguel countv ia about twioe the
size of the state of Massachusetts.
Geo. W. Gregg has leased the Kinsey
gardens and orchards above Kingston.
La Belle mining camp, in Colfax county, is having a rush of prospectors and
capitalists.
Alfred Julius Buchoz, an old and respected resident of Las Cruces, died on
Tuesday.
The order of Knights of Pythias of the
grand domain of New Mexico now numbers about 2,000.
Frank Garrett, the engineer, who has
been on the Raton division for the
past
year, returned to Albuquerque.
The damage done to fruit by late
frosts in the vicinity of Las Cruces is
less than was supposed a few
days ago.
Bert. Hubbard, the contractor and
bnilder, has just completed a thorough
overhauling of the Springer house.
T. Madison, employed in the North
Homestake mine at White Oaks, fell
uown a snoii ana was seriously hurt.
The students of the New Mexico university, at Albuquerque, planted forty
trees on the university grounds on Saturday.
The lower Rio Grande river is
reported
to bS filling up with flood water from
the
mountains in the northern part of the
territory.
The Nicotine club has been organized
at Doming presumably for
smoking purposes chiefly. Doubtless the gum ohewer
will be barred.
L. H. S. Williamson, formerly in the
hotel business at Engle, is in
jail at Detroit, Mich., on the charge of smuggling
opium from Canada.
The dealers in wet hardware at Springer have entered into a combine whereby
the price of 'smiles' has been raised from
10 oents to two for a
quarter.
The United States brsnoh of the district oonrt at Albuquerque has adjourned,
but the territorial branch will remain in
session for several weeks.
Lieut. C. C. Smith started from Fort
Wingate for Texas on horseback on the
11th. He expects to ride all the way so
as to get acquainted with the
country.
The report that the Mesoalsro Apaches
had attaoked the agent seems to be founded on the fact that the agent put an Indian in the guard house against the will
of the Indian.
During these panicy times it is a source
of congratulation to the people of Colfax
county to have o reliable a depository
as the First National bank of Raton.
Springer Stockman.
The Optic: "That bawling oow on
hill is probably to be more
pitied than censured for raising the
she
racket
does, every spring, over the
killing of her oalf, sold to the butcher."
The Las Vegas Optic alleges that:.
"Some town people who drove out tn see
the penitentes castigating themselves,
yesterday, were in some instances held at
bay with drawn Winchesters and revolvers."
The New Mexico Congregational association will hold its annual meeting in
the Congregational church of Albuquerque, Wednesday and Thursday, April 17
and 18. Rev. Frank T. Bayley, of Denver, and Rev. J. B. Clark, D. D., of New
York, will be in attendance and deliver
addresses.
The teachers and pupils of the East
Las Vegas scools held appropriate Arbor day exercises on Friday.
Trees,
dedicated to the memory of George
Abraham
Washington,
Lincoln, Henry
W. Longfellow and other
prominent people, were planted in the beautiful lawn in
front of the school building.
The Black Range mentions:
"Billy
Dawson has turned his bevy of quails
loose upon the freckled face of mother
earth. While these birds are wild and
'hard to curry' they return regularly to
tneir coop tor food and water. Twenty-fiv- e
dolllars' reward for the detection and
oonviction of any person or persons
molesting or Mliing said birds."
The White Oaks Eagle observes: "The
Pecos valley has had an epidemic of religion, and the papers publish long lists
of names of those who have climbed
aboard the ark of safety. The soribe
didn't notice whether the names of any
of the editors down there were written in
the lists of the redeemed or not."
Bertie, the
daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Anderson, died at White
Oaks on Thursday of diphtheria. In this
conuection the Eagle notes that "Drs.
Padon and Shedloski will inoculate the
children of parents so desiring with antitoxins, to prevent or moderate the malignancy of diphtheria. The fee will be
$2." These doctors are the first to inin New Mexioo.
troduce
The Albuquerque Citizen notes: Alex.
Bowie, oue of Gallop's leading citizens,
oame in yesterday on important business
touohing the question of water storage,
covering an immense acreage three miles
east of the Coal city. The consummation of the scheme will entail an expenditure of considerably over $109,000. Several citizens of Gnllnp have subscribed
liberally toward defraying the cost of
serve) iug the mesa and other reservoir
sites.
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The

A few bottles of S. S. 8
will do It. If you are

troubled with a depress.

ed, languid feeling, and lark of energy, youi
blooil is nut right, anil needs purityiug.
OBraB?0fS ft dt thoroughly clear awav all inv

new vlg

l'ui'ities and

Of SUBSCRIPTIONS,

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three mouths, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, hv ninil
Weekly, p"r mouth
Weekly, perquarter
(V'ecitly, per ail months
(Vnskly, per ear

YOUR

Renewed

CO.

Entered as Second ' Class matter at the
atita ?e Post Offioe.
BATHS

Your

aud

impart
i&rfF, 'n,tm jfe w tho whole
system.
"I have used your medicine often for the past

VALLHY

eight years, and feel safe in saving that it is the
best general health restorer in the world,"
F. H. QI BSO.V, Batesville, Ark,

t.u Treatise

on Blood and Skin ilUeagek mailed free:
SWIfT SPECIFIC COMPANY. Atlanta. Ga.

UNDER IElIGATINa DITCHEa

Of.

stretch a point in order to mention the
2
names of the members of the executive
committee, the hard and arduous workers
of this scented, lolling, luxury-lovinAll contracts and bills for advertising pay
eduoators of the
galaxy of would-bhle monthly,
ii.il communication intended forpublica American masses. The executive comlien muni, be accompanied by the writer's mittee is
I FFERS
composed as follows: John
unequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stock raiser, dairyman, bee
ani".c and address not for publication but
keeper, and to the home - seeker generally.
vi evidence of i:ood faith, and should be ad DeWitt Warner, chairman; Calviu
to
of
The
soil
the
Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
dressed to The Editor. letters pertaining
secretary; Chas. 8. Fairchilds, Walmost of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
usines should tie M.iiiressed
lace
Chas.
I.
Macfarlane, Henry
Nelson,
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
zone. In suoh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, cherry, quince, etc,
Santa Fe, New Mexico Biggs, Fred Perry Powers, Lawrenoe E.
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronounoes its
Dexter and Henry B. B. Staples.
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian oorn make the feeding of oattle
What a galaxy of distinguished gentle;W"Tlie New Mexican is the oldest newsand Bheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
Gentlemen distinguished principaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every men!
The cultivation of canaigre a tanning material of great value is beoomiug an important industry in
Post Office in the Territory and has a large
for the regularity with whioh they
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that can be raised, at a prioe yielding a
k.id growing circulation among the intelli- pally
handsome profit.
draw their rents, deal exclusively in gold
gent aud progressive people of the
healthful and
The climate of the Pecos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
and try to dodge their taxes.
health restoring.
These distinguished gentlemen
are
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual water-righTUESDAY. APRIL 16.
bent on an educational campaign wherethe Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstancy aud reliability; and this with the superb
e
climate, productive soil and the faoilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's
by they nre to enlighten the benighted
length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, inorease in value.
of
inhabitants
weat
the
and
south.
The
come
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Boswell will cause the more rapid settlement
li the beef famine should really
is to be on the subject of
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Feliz seotion. The oompany has
we would all have to fall back on turkey. enlightenment
currency!
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
The circular sent out by these gentle
I Explorer Hansen really has discovand other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
alfalfa
men
of
was
a
how
advances proposition that the New
kind it
ered the North pole,
ten acres tracts, suitable for orohards and truck farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
him to merely hoidt over it the Norweg- Mexican assist the club in distributing
these tracts are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company for three
ian flag and not undertake to dig it up its sound currency literature by folding
years nt the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
it with this journal as a supplement. Go
describing the terms and oonditions on which these several classes of traots are sold.
and take it home with him.
REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRA.
FOR FULL INFORMATION
to! You do not for a moment suppose
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
Mr. V. R. N. Greaves, a member of the the New Mexican would
disgrace its
Sun Jnan county bar for two years past,
bright and shining record by giving a
has assumed the editorship of the San place to stuff emanating from a source
Juan Times. He is in every respect well that can not be one half as well
posted
qualified. May suooess attend the Times en the subject of silver as money as the
under its new management.
little patient but experienced burros of
the western mining regions.
be
A
soakinq rain just now would
The gall of the average New York
hailed with delight by the stockmen of anglo gold bug is
proverbial, but it must
New Mexico. It would prevent many a be admitted that this is
carrying the gall
promising steer from going to market of that genns to the verge of more than PROPOSALS FOR BUILDINGS, BUILD
ING MATERIALS, ETC., ETC. U. S.
and add "dust" to the stockraisers' wal- impudence.
Indian Industrial School, Phoenix, Ariz.,
let.
PROPOSALS,
April 3rd,
endorsed: "Proposals for Buildings, etc."
M. Jules Roche says that France is
Established
as the case may be, and addressed to the
PKESS COMMENTS.
still unprepared for war. The French
undersigned at Phoenix, Arizona, will be
received at this school until one o'clook
army is in fact about 150,000 short. By
And it Hurts Only the College.
p. m., of Saturday, April 27th, 1895, for
the time the Frenoh have made good this
(1) furnishing the neceesary materials
The
editors
of
two
the
Las
Cruces
added
will
have
200,000
shortage Germany
have given ample proof that they and labor to erect and complete one
papers
men or so to her great force. This kind are each well versed in slum
one frame
English. It frame dormitory building,
of war is more destructive than fighting, is time now that they quit calling each hospital building and one frame em
quarters, (2) materials and labor
The difference is that in the end both na other "thief," "liar," and other similar ployes'
endearing epithets and settle back to to complete waterworks and sewerage
tions will be beaten in place of one.
systems, aud (3) assorted lumber, doors,
business. Springer Stockman.
windows, hardware, etc., for general reCiiABiiits Denby, jb., seoretary of the
pairs, etc., at this school, all in striot acThe True Method.
cordance with the plans and specificaUnited States legation at Peking, says
of commercial dependency tions whioh may be examined in the
foreigners like Peking. The city has an on Thirty years
has placed the financiers and Office of this newspaper and of the
England
water
imperfect sewerage system, no
business men of the United Statei in a Phoenix sohool.
works, no gas, no eleetrioity, but is yet very timid frame of mind. Why wait for
Proposals for the erection of the buildone of the healthiest cities in the world. England to move for bimetallism? Let ings must state the length of time prothe United States declare for the
posed to be consumed in construction. A
Possibly, among the things, Peking has of silver at a ratio of 16 to 1. ooinage
s
and let form of proposal is attached to the
not is n record of vital statistics. A city England and other nations look out for
for the buildings.
of
in which the dead are taken no account
The right is reserved to reject any or
themselves. Socorro Advertiser.
all bids or any part of any bid if deemed
may be assumed to be healthy.
for the best interest of the service.
New Mexico Will lie There.
The attention of bidders is invited to
The shrewd political manipulator nt
New Mexico has a bed of plaster of the Act of
Congress, approved August 1,
the east has tried to score a point by Paris ninety miles by thirty in area; has 1892, entitled:
"An Act
to the
the largest deposit of alum in America; limitation of the hours ofrelating service
one
the
is
idea
his
that
only
claiming
daily
bodies
of
marsoda and mica;
of laborers and mechanics employed upthat involves "sound currency," just as fnormaus
ble and onyx quarries that are scarcely on the
works of the United States
though the free and unlimited coinage of equaled in any other portion of the and of public
the District of Columbia;" also
silver did not supply the country with world; the only turquoise mines outside to the Act of Congress approved August
sound currency up to 1873. It is, how- of Persia, supplying all the turquoise 13, 1894, entitled: "An Act for the prostones used in America. New Mexioo
ever, a clever trick. The expression will oertainly take a great interest in the tection of persons furnishing materials
and labor for the construotian of puban
will
catch
"sound currency"
Colorado mining exposition and will lic works."
many
some fine exhibits there. Pueblo
have
camnext
the
vote
in
eastern
CERTIFIED CHECKS. Each bid must
ignorant
Advertiser.
be accompanied by a certified check or
paign.
draft upon some United States depository
or solvent National Bank in the vicinity
Oh, Ruts.
The Mesilla valley newspapers should
of the residenoe of the bidder, made
The New Mexican says: "A Demonot be deceived, nor try to deceive the
a silver man, an old soldier these payable to the order of the Commissioner
val- crat,
who
beautiful
the
make
good people
are among the qualifications to be shown of Indian Affairs, for at least FIVE PER
ley their home. What little the New by the next president of the United CENT of the amount of the proposal,
Mexican has had to say of the manage- States." We cannot agree with the New which check or draft will be forfeited to
ment of the agricultural college was not Mexican. The citizens of onr great the United States in oase any bidder or
country, both east and west are disgusted bidders receiving an award shall fail to
inspired by any sort of selfish motive, with the Democratic
of
The promptly execute a contract with good
but an earnest desire to see petty per- man who would win party
in the next presi- and sufficient sureties, otherwise to be
sonal differences and dirty political triok-er- y dential campaign must be first of all a returned to the bidder.
Bids accompanied by cash in lieu of
next an energetio and wise
kept out of its business altogether. It Kepublioan,
or
business
a man who has certified checks will not be considered.
least
at
man,
to
be thus made a careful
is too important an institution
For any farther information, apply to:
study of the business,
HARWOOD HALL,
trade and finance of our country
longer hampered.
aud he should be in favor of both gold
Superintendent.
NOTICE. The bidder should attach
and silver at a ratio of 16 to 1. Roswell
has
Phesidknx Cleveland
list to his or their bid or bids specifying
evidently Register.
the prioe per foot, pound, etc, of malearned that the friends of the free and
terials under head of pipe materials, etc,
Bole owners an manufacturers for Nmr Mwlot f ttw W&t
unlimited coinage of silver and gold have
The JKew Mexico potato-Iand assorted lumber, doors, windows,
tho
been engaged in some lively campaign
agricultural department of the etc, referring to same in their bid as
the potato
work during the past year. He advises college would investigate
"per list hereto attaohed."
and nnd out
crops are a
the gold l tea to get a hustle on and print question,and what shouldwhy
into
be
done
failure,
PAT1HT.
pLAlTX BOOKS
literature that will head off the effects of jure good orops, it would be worth more
the good work the bimetallists have done to the territory in three years than all tho
wheat that will be raised in this territory
by the circulation of Coin's financial
the next quarter of a century.
PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
All kindi of JOB
doM with MtUN
school and other pamphlets of that class, during
Lordsburg Liberal.
AND TRANSPORTATION. Department
There is no question as to where the
This is n subjeot the editor of the New of the
Office
of Indian Affairs,
Interior,
president stands on this whole question; Mexican took up with Prof. Blount Washington, D. C, April 2, 1895. Sealed
if there ever was any doubt about it, his nearly three years ago, and insisted that proposals, indorsed "Proposals for Beef
it have the earnest attention of that re(bids for beef must be submitted in
Chicago letter wipes it all oat.
puted authority on western agrioultnre.
Flour or TransportaA generous sample of the wild potatoes separate envelopes),
etc.," as the case may be, and directwhich thrive eo abundantly about Santa tion,
to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
The beef cattle receipts at the four Fe wa6 sent the professor, but for some ed
Office
corner State and Twelfth Streets, Chicago,
principal markets in March were 17 per cause or another, he never had time to Illinois, will be received until 1 o'olook
As the Liberal
cent less than in the corresponding give it his attention.
p. m., of Tuesday, April 30, 1895, for furpractioal information on the potato nishing for the Indian Servioe, Beef, Flour,
month last year, and 22 per cent less than says,
in New Mexico would be most valuable
the Maroh receipts of 1893. Since Febru and welcome information. New Mexican. Bacon, and other articles of subsistense;
also for agricultural implements, wagons,
Here is an illustration of the wisdom,
ary 1 there has been an advance in prices
harness, hardware, medioal supplies, and
on
the
of
the territorial legislature, a
part
of oattle at the Kansas City stock yards
long list of miscellaneous articles; also
in establishing branoh departments of
bids for the transportation of such of the
amounting to from 20 to 60 per cent, ao the agricultural college, or
experiment
goods and supplies as may not
cording to the charaoter of the oattle. Of Btations as they are called. It would be articles,
be oontraoted for to be delivered at the
course corresponding advances have oo useless to experiment in the Mesilla val- agencies.
3ealed proposals, indorsed
curred all over the country, so that the ley with wild potatoes from the Santo Fe "Proposals for Coffee, Sugar, Clothing,
or probably with any kind of
seotion,
announcement that prices of beef have
etc," as the case may be, and directed to
potatoes from any place. That is not a
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Not.
advanced 30 per cent in New York shows potato country and oan not be made so. the
77 and 79,Wooster Street, New York City,
that butcher 8 and dressed beef men are However, the potato question is one of will be received until 1 o'clook p. m.,
of
the most important in New Mexico agriMay 21, 1895, for furnishing for
merely keeping up with the rise in values
and should be one of the very Tuesday,
culture,
the
Indian
coffee,
Service,
tea,
sugar,
rioe,
of live cattle.
first to be practically and scientifically
beans, baking powder, soap, groceries,
treated and tested at the Las Vegas and blankets,
woolen and cotton goods, clothSan Juan stations. At both of these, the
THE CALL OF IT.
The Forum will take up for discussion, during
ing, notions, hats and caps, boots and
potato queetion can be determined to shoes, and crockery. Bids must be made
The New Mexican is in receipt of a the immense
1895, an unusually vide range of timely and
of
the
advantage
territory. out on Government blanks. Schedules
Las Vegas Optic.
oiroular letter from the New York Reform
Important topics by the most eminent writers
giving all necessary information for bida Number.
ders will be furnished upon application
Club, the tenure of which it, perhaps, the
In the fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
to the Indian Office at Washington, Nos.
most ostounding proposition ever made
Fer Sale Everywhere.
New
Wooster
York
77
and
79,
Street,
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.
City,
to an honest newspaper either east or
or Corner State and Twelfth Streets, Chiwest. The letter is headed by the names
SOL.
cago, Illinois; the Commissaries of Subof the twenty-on- e
members, in good
sistence, U. S. A., nt Cheyenne, LeavenTo ho without The Forun Is to nlso
To read Ih Forum Is te kese in toeek
worth, Omaha, St. Louis, and St. Paul;
with tho bttt themMoi tho for.
tho hoot hole to eloor thlsHwt.
standing it Is supposed, cf tbie delectat Sioux City, Yankton,
the
postmasters
able society of the foot hundred of New
CLOTHING
Arkansas City, Caldwell, Topeka, Wiohita,
York'a monometalliets.
Among the
and Tuoson. Bids will be opened at the
A catalogue of the writers who have contributed artiste to THE FOROM la
name are some whose owners should
hour and days above stated and bidders llio past would embrace preetlcelly every man of eminence In America, and most
to
be
at
the
invited
FURNISHINGS.
present
ate
opening. of i liitHH lii Knrope. A Hot of sithjeeta treated would rover In the wtdeot decree all
never allow them to be sent west of the
All bids most topics of roll tempomneo ill Interact, THE FOROM Is therefore of Inestimable valine
CERTIFIED CHECKS.
western boundary of Gotham.
be accompanied by certified checks or to any one who deolres te keep elooely In touch with the best of current thought.
The New Mexican does not eare to de1) mm.
8
drafts upon some United States Deposivote apace to publishing the name of
tory, or solvent National Bank, for at
Ala ft urmplete lis of Bey's Ctottv least five per cent of the amount of the
all the members, especially as there are
I
D. M. BROWNING,
ii proposal.
eo many hyphenated after the English in
f
Commissioner
Union Square. New York.
aristocratic style, yon know bat will
1
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West,

V
THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. e.sk agents below
for time cards.
H. MOREHOUSE,
Siv. Frt Agt, El Paso, Tex.

H. 6. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Sough and Finished Lumber; Texaa Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows aad Soon. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business aad deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDRO W

fc

PB0FESSI0NAL OABDS.

Write for Estimates on Work.

The Best Equipped

hare

These laads with perpetual
cheap and
rights
on the easy terns si tea amnual payneae, with 7 per cent Interest
In addition to the ahevs there ate 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain aad fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
s,
Those wishing to riew tho laada oan seormrs apsolal rates on the
and will ha a reease asse em the safe, nf they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining; Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospentois
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted,for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and TJ. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY SEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

--

and

Irrigating
water
are sold

Springer
been built

J.

B. BRADY,

DAVIS, Props.
E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in
snd all distriot eourts of New Mexioo.

entist. Booms in Kahn Block, over
Elkqo Bica
Spits' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to A. A. FsssxiH,
Late Abso. Juotioe N. M. Ssp. Court.
12 a.m.; 3 to 5 p.m.
FREEMAN 4 BACA,
at Law, Booorro, N. M. Will
Attorneys
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
praotice in the courts of Booorro, Lincoln, ChareB and Eddy oounties. Also in
the Supreme and U. S. Land oonrti at
Santa Fe.
MAX FROST,..
at
Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Attorney
-

I.a

fiesta tf e lsa Angeles.

te 20th inolaeive a carnival entitled "La fiesta de Los Angeles"
will be held at Los Angeles, Calif.
Will
It is under the management of the
Merchant's Association, an influential
organisation of bnsiness men who have
it is sxpeoted that
largs resources and
the oarnival will excel the Msrdi Gras or
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
similar fets ever attempted in Ameri
Offloein Griffin blook. Collections and any
oa.
sesrohing titles a specialty.
The fiesta of 1894 was a pronsnnoed
snooess from every standpoint and ths
plans for ths 1896 event promise the
most nnique fete of modern times. As
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
doubtless understand, there are
Lawyer, Santa Fe. New Mexioo. Offloe, yon
peculiar conditions which make a celebraCatron block.
tion of this .character more enjoyable
there than elsewhere, among which may
be mentioned the mild climate, an abend-ano- e
of fruits and flowers, and the hisHENRY L. WALDO,
toric and romautic associations of Calithe
in
Will
at
Law.
Attorney
praotioe
fornia, from which latter are drawn maseveral oourts of ths territory. Prompt terials
for many artistic and nnique feat-orattention given to all bnsiness lntrnsted
of "La fiesta de Los Angeles." The
to his esse. Offioe inOttion block.
Spanish and Chinese population participate in the parades and there are many
ether features of an instructive snd refining nature. Low rates of fars in effeot
T. F. CONWAY,
via Santa Fe route. For particulars eal)
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver on or sddrees.
H. B.Lurs,
J. I. Brass,
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
G. P. A.
Agsnt
given to all bnsiness intmoted to his ears.
bants Fe, N. M
Los Angeles, Csl.
Prsetioe in all ths eourts in the territory.
VICTORY

On April 18th

A

POPE,
Attorneys at law. Santa Fe. N. M.
praotioe in all the oonrta.

es

.

Oeranpd Digestion

is almost universally followed
fry decreased vitality.
Oil is the natural remedy for
decreased vitality, but to prescribe plain oil to one whose digestion is impaired is likely to
But
aggravate the difficulty.
r
there is a way to take
oil and aid digestion at the same
time.
This way is Scott's Emulsion
r
of
Oil with
of Lime and Soda.
Scott's Emulsion not only preoil in a palatable
sents
and easy form,, but the
are themselves an aid
to digestion and a remedy for
the nervousness of many weak,
emaciated persons.
Cod-liv-

er

Cod-live-

Cod-live-

Cod-liv-

Hypo-phosphit-

er

Hypo-phosphit-

Scott

Si

Bowne,

N,

Y,

All

50c. and

Druggists.

$t,

SUNBEAMS.
She When I told mninma that wa were
engaged she wouldn't believe it. He
Why not f She She said she mast see
the ring first.
.
.

Fiztop Do you know that De Melville
the aotor, started on a starring tour
week before last? Popzani Yes, I was
told so; but, by the way, what is he doing
now?
Griffin (telling bis

the latest
a very interesting yarn about an illness
he onoe had) Yes, it was a bard time, I
assure you. Do you know, at one period
I thought I should lose my mind entirely?
Lady-lov- e
(meekly) And did you, Mr
Griffin?
A FLIGHT

lady-lov-

e

FROM GLORY.

Once from the parapet of gems and glow
An angel said: "O God, the heart grows cold
On these eternal battlements of guld,
There all is pure, but old us virgin hiiow.

"Here sobs are never heard; no salt tears
flow;
Here there are nono to help, nor sick, nor
old,
No wrong to fight, no Justice to uphold.
Grant me thy leave to live man's life below."

"And then annihilation?" God replied.
"Yes," said the angel, "even that dread
price, .
For earthly tears are worth eternal night."
"Then go," said God. The angel opened wide
His dazzling wings, gazed back on heaven
thrice
And plunged forever from the walls of light.
"Sonnets of the Wingless Hour," Lee Humil'
ton.

MONEY AND A GIRL.

The Last People on Earth
To reasonably expect relief are they
I happened to be at Ivydono, visiting
who are continually dosing themselves
my friend Tom Deverill, when John Canwith calomel, blue pill, podyphyllin and ty 11 's
mysterious illness began, and it was
other drastio cathartics.
I who suggested that they should ask Dr.
Constipation
can not be permanently overcome by Maopherson to come down' and give an
such violent disturbers of the bowels, opinion on the case.
Btomach and liver.
They inflict more
Cantyll was a cousin of Deverill's. In
harm than they temporarily relieve. Hosfact, all the guests at Ivydene, while I
tetter's Stomach Bitters is a safe and ef was
the exception of myself,
fectual substitute for such hortfal drugs, werethere, with
to one another and to Tom,
The effect of this medicine is easy and Dear cousins
old Mrs. Deverill, hlB mother, had
natural, and is not aooompanied as in insisted on
gathering her sister's children
the case of strong purgatives with grip
together under her hospitable roof, aling and abrupt operation. Malaria, dys though one at least of them Tom cordially
pepsin, biliousness, siok headache, heart' hated. His cousin Lllllth Andrews, to
burn, kidney trouble, rheumatism and whom he became engaged during my visit,
nervousness are entirely and promptly was as sweet a woman as
you could meet,
removed by this excellent remedy, com
and I had not noticed anything objection
mended by physicians everywhere.
able about Cantyll when his mysterious
malady attacked him and took him out of
sight, but Gabriel Dyne was a decided
Tall Dark Member I see by the pa my
ly unpleasant person.
a
was
com'
pers that your English friend
Cantyll began by being found unoon- soious one morning when Tom entered his
Short
in
last
his
failure
night.
part
plete
room to see
he bad not appeared at
Light Member And 'ow do they know breakfast, andwhy
from consciousness to un
he's a failure? He has never played it in oonsoiousness and back he had been Chang
London.
ins ever since. The Deverill's family doo
tor owned himself perfectly nonplused by
Frank Sbepardson, an engineer on the the symptoms. One day he spoke of sun
He
stroke and the next forms of
Southern Pacific Ky., who resides at Los seemed very relieved when hysteria.
I suggested
rheuma'
with
was
troubled
that Maopherson might like to take such
Angeles, Cal.,
tism for a long time. He was treated by a puzzling cuse in band. I thought that
several physicians, also visited the hot its inexplicable nature would tempt the
physician inio the country, and I was not
springs, but received no permanent relief disappointed. Five hours after the telo
until he used Chamberlain's Fain Balm
gram which Mrs. Deverill begged me to
He says it is the best medicine in the send blm readied Harley street the great
by John Can- world for rheumatism. For sale by A. C, mind doctor was standingover
the young
tyll's bedsldo, bending
Ireland, jr.
man's unoonsclous figure, with his fingers
on his pulse.'
Tom Deverill and I both attacked hhn
Love is ever at Love's side,
eagerly as he left the sickroom.
Writes the poet. True! The elf
"Well, oan you tell what it is?" we
Often is so sorely trisd
both inquired in one breath, and MaopherHe must be beside himself.
son answered in his sharp, deoided, professional manner:
UlllOUH CollV.
"It Is a clear case of opium poisoning,
Persons who are subject to attacks of the dose being repeated, I should say,
hillnna nrtlin will he nleased to know that from your account, of the patient's symp
toms, in quantities just too small to cause
prompt relief may be had by taking immediate death."
'I '
Diarand
Cholera
Chamberlain's Colic,
Tom and I stared at him.
on
earth can be doing it?"
"But who
rhoea Remedy. It acts quickly and oan
asked my friend, aghast..
always be depended upou. In many cases
"That Is what we have to find out to
the attack may be prevented by taking begin with," said the physician briskly.
this remedy as soon as the first indica- "Is there anybody in the house who would
tion of the disease appears. 25 and 50 profit in any way by the poor fellow's
snt bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr. death?"
"Yes, I should for one," answered DevIs conoerned, we
erill. "As far as
She So the count's friends consider all should Miss monoy
Andrews, Dyne and myit mesalliance? He Deoidly. The girl self. You see, we are all grandchildren of
lias only a quarter of a million, and the Sir Charles Wllinott, my mother's father,
count owes three times as much as that. and by his will the money he left was to
be divided equally among us. In case one
"We take pleasure in recommending of us dies unmarried it is provided in the
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy because it will that the share belonging to him is to
be divided up again among the rest. So,
is praised by all who try it," says J. W. you see, Cantyll's
death would leave each
&
Cox
Son, druggists, Marsbfield, Oregon. of usrioherby 5,000."
"And apart from money," asked MaoNo one afflicted with a throat or lung
"has anybody in the house an
pherson,
use
without
oan
this
trouble
praisremedy
objeot in injuring the man? Is there any
relief'.
It rivalry in love or anything of that sort?"
ing it. It always gives prompt
is especially valuable for colds as it re"If it were a question of love," I put
lieves the lungs, makes breathing easier in, "it would be my friend Tom here who
He has won the prize
be poisoned.
and aids expectoration. A oold will never would
for which Mrs. Deverill tells me both the
result in pneumonia when this remedy is other couBins have been striving the
taken and reasonable care exercised.. For hand of Miss Andrews."
The doctor made a few more inquiries,
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
and I have no doubt came to the conclu
M. P. You'd like to be present at a sion at which both Tom and I bad already
arrived that if anybody in the house was
sitting of Parliament? Well, my dear poisoning Cantyll it must be Gabriel Dyne.
madam, I'll see if I can get you an order He was, in foot, the only person it was
for the gallery. Mrs. Tomkins The gal
possible to suspect, and although Maoan opinion on ths
refused to
lery indeed! The ideal If I can't go in pherson both Tom give
and I were perfectly
the stalls or dress circle I won't go at subject
satisfied in our own minds that it was upall.
on Dyne alone that we need keep watch. '
Imagine our surprise, therefore, which
almost equaled our consternation, when,
on the morning following the physloian's
arrival, Gabriel Dyne was found almost
dead in his bed. Just as Cantyll had failed
to come down to breakfast and had been
found by Tom unoonsclous in his room,
so Dyne was found by him. He had been
stabbed near the heart, as it was found
direotly Mocpherson made an examinabut there was no sign or trace of the
Ml "PI AM tion,
instrument with which the crime had been
committed.
I am not a nervous man by any means,
but I will admit that this unexpected
tragedy, added to the fact that another
man was being slowly poisoned to death
in the house, terrified me, more especially
when a close examination of the premises
proved almost conclusively that nobody
could have left the bouse during the
night unless they had an accomplice in
side to olose the doors after them. The
entire failure on our part to think of any
body among ui whom it was possible for
a moment to suspeot gave the two orlmes
a supernatural appearanoe, whioh added
Immeasurably to the terror of our position. The servants left in a body, preferring the loss of an excellent situation to
the danger of remaining In a place where
such inexplicable things could occur. 1
should nave liked to follow their example,
When a trifle will buy the greatest healfna
but felt, of course, thai I must stand by
Invention of the dayt An. Samoa's) BIoeMc Tom. Hit sweetheart proved her heroism
for eel
Belt la complete body battery
or araaej and devotion by forming a similar resolve,
treatment, andwillcmriteet,
cur without medieina
refunded. It
Maopherson took It as a matter of
Lane and
Kneum attain, buaritaaa, actalMa,
to watch
ta, oourse that he should remain
plain
Back, Kidney
John Cantyll's illness and do what he
Nervosa Debility, Weahneee. Indlaere-lloImm,n could
Itrmlna and all eHeeta at early
for Dyne, who had recovered oonor exeees. Ta weak bmbM la tba
but oould tell us nothing. He
greatest peaalMe bean, as tathe aalkL soiousness,
had evidently been stabbed In his sleep.
aoothtmc toetrio earrent and
.applied
to the nerve eeatera
improve
direct are
Maopherson seemed pleased by the exodus
ments
mt irom we
of the servants. "If my patient does not
A pocket edition of the oeieoratea electrorecover now, wo shall find the elrole of
medical work,
those whom we may suspect considerably
narrowed down," he said cheerfully at
the oook and housemaid, who were the
last to go, drove away In one cab.
If Lllllth Andrews had not remained.
we should have had to do our own cooksnouiarena n. it win snow an
and needy way ta retain atrenglA aad ing, for Deverill had very properly Insistnealtk who everytbiaf; elee boa tailed. ed on his mother aoceptlng the Invitation
ELECTRIC CO., of a hospitable neighbor until the mystery
The SANDEN
o a lateenta mu,nmtim,CtiL
of Dyne's attempted murder and Cantyll's
Aiae Haw Terb, CMeaga a Laaden, Esuy. Illness was cleared op.
World!
Concern
ths
la
largest
The day of the discovery and the ntxt
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A SURGEON'S KNIFE

night passed without incident. I do not
expect that any of us slept much. I know
that I did not close my eyes, although I
shared Tom's room and bad tho door
locked and bolted and the windows

lives

you a feeling: of horror and dread,
is do longer necessity for Its use
in many diseases formerly regarded at
Incurable without cutting. The
Triumph of Conservative Surgery
is well illustrated by the fact that
OT Bleach
is nowro
PI1PTI1PP
IVUr 1 UI.L caiiy cure:j without the
knife and without paiu. Clumsy, chafing trusses can be thrown away f They
never cure but often induce inflammation, strangulation and death.
- Fibroid (Uterine)
TI I Mali? Orarianan(i many others, are now
removed without the perils of cutting
operations.
PILE TUMORS, ufu i laaTd
other diseases of the lower bowel, an
permanently cured without pain or resort to the knife.
in the Bladder, no matter
CTfiNP
OIVSIIL) now large, is crushed, pul.
verized, washed out and perfectly removed without cutting.
f
Passage Is
removed without
3TRICTI IRP alsoUrinary
cases.
of
hundreds
in
For pamcutting
phlet, references and all particulars,
send 10 cents (in stamps) to world's Dispensary Medical Association, 663 Maitt
mrcci, uunaio, . x.

ill ere

screwed up.
But, when in the morning Dr. Maopherson announced that Cantyll did not appear to have been dosed since the departure of the servants, I, for one, began to
feci a little of my courage returning. The
holding of an Informal police inquiry in
the dining room in the morning helped to
make us feel more matter of faot, and we
grew quite cheerful in the evening over
Lilllth's first attempt at dinner, which
was very successful. Tom constituted himself butler and brought in the dishes and
the wine. He had deoanted a fresh bottle
of port, he told us, in honor of bis new

Vllvlo

f

.

position, and walked round the table to
fill Dr. Maopherson's glass and mine at
well as his own his fianoee only took
water.
"Let us drink to the restoration of Cantyll and Dyne and the speedy clearing up
of the mystery, " said Tom when he seated
himself, and we were just raising our
glasses to our lips when the doctor startled
us by calling out with more excitement tnd those soon to
than I have ever seen him show before or
mothers,
should know that Dr.
since: "Put your glasses downl For heavPierce's Favorite
en's sake, do not drinkl"
robs
"What is the matter?" asked Tom, and Prescription
childbirth of its torI, for one, was quite prepared for the anterrors and
tures,
swer. The doctor had regained his usual dangers to both
calm, now that we bad put our wine mother and child, by
aiding nature in pre
down.
the system
"My glass contains plenty of opium to paring
kill the lot of us," he said quietly. "I tor parturition.
Thereby "labor"
fortunately smelled it just as I was about and the period of
to drink. I suppose your glasses are both continement
are
greatly shortened. It also promotes the
poisoned."
Tom Deverill's face turned as white as a secretion of an abundance of nourishment
for the child.
sheet.
Mrs. Dora A. C.uthrir, otOahltv, Overton Co.,
"That means that the fiend is still in Trim.,
writes :
when I
taking Dr.
the bouse," he said. "I decanted that Pierce's Favorite Prescription,began
I was not able to
on my feet without Buffering almost death.
wine this morning just before tho police stand
Now I do all my housework, washing, cooking,
came. "
sewing and everything for my family of eight. I
am stouter now than I have been in six years.
Maopherson rose from the table.
"Then I cannot afford to loave Cantyll Your ' Favorite Prescription ' is the best to take
confinement, or at least it proved so with
alone for a moment. We ought to take before
me. I uever suffered so little
turns at sitting in his room. We ought to children as I lid with my Uf,"with any of my
have done so from the first."
He left the table as he spoke, and we
three sat and stared blankly at each other.
Magistrate Yon say he hit you twice.
This new discovery was terrible. For five
minutes we did not Bpeak a word, and Then I supposed he tried to hit you again
then poor Lillith began toory hysterically. Prosecuting Witnes8--Ye- s,
but it was only
I was surprised that she had not broken a
I fetched him one under the jaw
trial;
down before.
sent him so far that I am surprised
Her lover sprang up at once to try to that
comfort her, and thinking that he would that he is at this trial.
bo more likoly to succeed if they were loft
alone together I went off to look for
BLANK BOOKS
I walked warily, feeling that at any
moment I might be attacked by the mysBeing satisfied that if you have once
terious miscreant who had ohosen to make
book, you will althis peaoef ul country residence the scene of used a
his diabolical crimes. As I reached the ways use them, and in order to get
foot of the stairs, however, leading from you to try one the New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
the hall I changed my step and hurried up Printing
BLANK BOOKS,
three stairs at a time, for on the floor HAND-MAD- E
above I could hear Maopherson calling my bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name urgently, as if he were in need of
my help. I ran straight up to Cantyll's name and the number, or letter, of the
on
in
back
book
the
gilt letters, at the
room, from which the cry seemed to come,
my steps hastened if possible by the un- following low prices
nazetO
Hook
Cash
mistakable sounds of a struggle going on Bttr. (400
5.(!0
(4HO
Journal
in the sick man's room.
"
7
7.00
iff. Iihhi
j jjenaer
What I expected to see when I reached
They are made with pages
it I do not know, but certainly it was not
the sight that actually met my eyes when inches, of a good ledger paper with
The books
cornered covers.
round
I rushed into the sick ohamber the sight
are made in cur bindery and we guar
of Dr. Macpherson and John Cantyll grapantee every one 01 tnom.
pling together in a life and death struggle
on the bed, the patient with a formidable
knife in his band, which tho physician
was preventing him from using by holding
his wrist in a viselike grip.
The fight had been a pretty even one, I
believe, till I came on the scene, for though
Cantyll was still half stupid with tho
drugs he had taken he was a man of much
more powerful physique than his opponent My arrival decided the battle. In
a moment I had seoured the knife, and
Cantyll bad given up the hopeless struggle He lay back on the bed, glaring at
us, his faoe transformed into that of a

Raised Him.
A man, notorious for liia

"nearness,"

lately went Into a butcher's and inquired
the price of a certain soup bone. The pro
prietor of the shop Is a gunerous fellow,
and in answer to tho old man's question
be said, "On, I'll give you thatl
The customer put his hand to his ear.
He is somewhat hard of hearing and bad
missed the other s reply.
"Can't you tuke something off that?"

PLAT-OPENI-

ttr.

TOBACCO

C. W.

Hornick, Supt..
St. Paul. Minn., Sept.

DON'T STOP TOBACCO.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
"80, alas, Bollnda Mellican, it is for
you to decide. You know my position in
I am a member of
society and business.
yonder Sunday school and an officer in the
Hoof and Hide bank, as my uniform
shows. Are these not"- "No, Bogiunld Sweetbread, it can never
be. My heart belongs to Cactus
whom you see sitting on yonder
wheelbarrow. He is reading the 'Memoirs
of Dick Doulebohn, tho Freebooter of
Pike's Peak.' His soul's dream is to be
like Dick Doulebohn.
I love such heroes.
So farewell, Reginald Sweetbread aye,
forever and anon." Now York World.
(J.
She Was Not Satisfied.
A well known commercial traveler remarked that he had been In at least a
score of railroad accidents. "I have always enjoyed the very best of drummer's
luck," said he, "for, oddly enough, considering tho number of commercial travelers In the country, the proportion of acci-

It.

RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)

V.

Reiuhart, John 3. McGook, Joseph
O. Wilson, Receivers.)'

TIME TABLE NO. 39.
In Effeot Sunday, November 1, 1891.
Leave Ohicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p.m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 1:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Jnnta at 10:60 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.
STATIONS

WESTWAHn
Lv.
9:40p.
2

How to Cure Yourself While I king;

Ma.

3:07a.
3:35a.
5 :30a.
6 :Ma.
8:10a.
10:4!ia.
12 tf5p.

l:35p.

2:45p.
4 :0rp.
6:03p.
8:30p.
10:R0p.
12:f0a.

3:!2a.
4:15a.

EASTWARD

Ar.

3:30a. ..Albuquerque... 8:15p. 6:10a
9:10a. . .Coolidge
3:35p. 1 :35p,
9:15a.
2:50p. 1:07a,
Wlngato
2:20d. 12:35a,
10:05a.
Galiup
12:03p. .Navajo Springs,. 12:03p. 10:18p,
1:25a. ....Holbrook
10:Wa. 8:55p.
9:30a. 7 :50p.
Winslow
i :55p.
5 :40p.
7:20a. 5:40p.
Flagstaff
Williams
6:00a. 4:20p.
7:35u.
4:30a. 2:55p.
.Ash
Fork
8:40p.
3:35a. 2:00p.
..Selierman
:r)n,
..Peach
Springs.. 2:10a. 12:40p
ll:10p.
lMUa
U:35p. 10:10a.
Hlngman
4:10a, . .Needles, Cal. .,
:5up. 7:50a.
1 :35p, 6:10a,
Blake
6:10a,
9:00a.
5:10p. 3:10a,
Bagdad
12 K)7p.
Daereett
2:43p. 12:32n,
i :20u. Ar.. Barstow...I.v 2:20p. 12:10a.
6:00p.l Ar.... Mojave. ..Lv l:00p.

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p,
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 6:00
p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
m.
Leave ban Diego at 2:16 p. m.
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m
Leave Ban Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sunday.

The tobacco habit grows on a man until his nervouB system is seriously affected, impairing health, comfort and
happiness. To qait suddenly is too se?
vere a shock to the system, as tobacco,
to an inveterate user, becomes a stimu
lnnt that his system continually oravee.
is a scientific cure for the tobacco habit, in all its forms, carefully
compounded after the formula of an
eminent Berlin physician who has nsed
it in his private practice since 1872, without a failure, purely vegetable and guaranteed perfectly harmless. You oan nse
all the tobacco you want, while taking
it will notify yon when to
stop. We give a written guarantee to
permanently cure any case with three
boxes, or refund the money with 10 per
is not a substicent interest.
tute, but a scientific cure, that cures without the aid of will power and with no
inconvenience. It leaves the system as
pure and free from nicotine as the day
yon took your first chew or Bmoke. Sold
by all druggists, with our ironolad guarantee, at $1 per box, three boxes, (thirty
days treatment,) $2.50 or sent direct
upon receipt of price. SEND SIX
STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX, BOOKLET AND PROOFS FREE.
Enreka Chemical & Manufacturing Company, Manufacturing Chemist, La Crosse,
Wisconsin.
Baca-Cur-

o

Baco-Cur-

Baco-Cur-

.

.

ANTONIO

Architect

WINDSOR.

&

Gontiactoi

Close Figuring

Modern Methods,
Skilled Mechanics'

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & S. F. Railwuy
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK
Santa Fe, Fresoott A Phoe
nix railway for points in central and
southern Arizona.
BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and oonneotion with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE
Sonthern Pacific Company for
San Franoisoo, Sacramento and other
northern California points.

ALBUQUERQUE

Plana and specifications furnished
on application. Correspondence so
lioited.

Santa Fe,

No ohange is made by sleeping oar pas
sengers between San Franoisoo, Los
Angeles or San Diego and Chioago.
The' Atlantic A Paoiflo Railroad, the
great middle ronte across the Americap
continent, in jonnection with the rail

ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management;
superior facilities; pic
turesque soenery; exoellant accommodations.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

a

the most sublime of nature's work on
earth, indescribable, oan easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well yon oan
journey most direotly by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilization of
Lagnna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Oanoa
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magnificent pine forests of the Han Franoisoo
mountains. Find interest in the rnina of
the

N. M.

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

.

.

o

TWO-CEN- T

.

.

7, 1894.

Eureka Chemical and M'f'g Co.. La Crosse. Wis.
Dear Sirs 1 have been a tolmeco fiend for many years, and during the past two years
have smoked fifteen to twenty cigars regularly every day. My whole nervous system became affeoted, until my physician told me 1 must frive up the use of tolmeco for the time
and various other rem"Keelcy Cure,"
being', at least. I tried the
Three weeks
of your "Baco-Curo.- "
edies, but w ithout suveess. until I accidentally '.earned to-dy
I commenced using vour preparations, und
I consider myself completely
aero
inveterate
every
cured; am in perfect health, and the horrible craving for tobacco, which
smoker fully appreciates, hus completely left me. I consider your "Baco-Curo- " W. simply
Hohmck
G.
Yours very truly,
wonderful, and can fully recom mend it.

drew a long breath aftdown
er his exertions, and wiped a drop of blood Read
2
4
from his wrist, where the point of the 10:20 p h :20 a Lv.. .Santa Fe.. .Ar
11:10 p a :10 a Ar
knife had out him slightly.
Lamy ....Ijv
I.v
I, amy .... Ar
"Well, we may congratulate ourselves, 11:25 p 9:30 pa Ar..Las
Vegas... Lv
I believe, on having cleared up the mystery 2:35al2:25
6::l!5 a 4:45 p
Katon ...
10:15 a 1:35 p
that has been bothering us," he suid 8:05 a 6:10 p
Trinidad..
a 8:55 p Ar..La Junta.. .
7:zuaiu:iua
A Boston Aggravation.
quietly to me. "If you do not mind call- 10:50
11:00 a 9:15 p Lv..La Junta.. ..
6:50 a 6:50 a
ing Deverill from the top of the stairs, we 12:55 pll:32 p Ar... Pueblo....
4:45 a 4:45 a
"How discouraging It is to got off a per2:55 a 2:55 a
will get him to bring some rope and help a: p ihu a .Colo, springs
tinent quotation only to have your inter6:1U
Divide
5:50p
us tlo up this patient of mine until wo
locutor inquire in a stereotyped way,
Ar..CrippleCk..Lv
linvo decided how to dispose of him,"
5:50 pj
'What's that?' For instance, on a oold,
Leoavine. ... 1:25 p
Canwas
we
had
not
left
John
6:80
It
until
a
i: a .Grand Junction
bracing morning you remark quite glibly,
1:20 p Salt Lake City.. 8:25 p
on
foot
bed
bound
hand
and
the
that
tyll
'It is an eager and a nipping air.' 'What
2:30
Ar..,.Ogden ....Lv 7:20n
Macpherson explained to us, down in the 5:15 p 4:45 pa Ar....
Denver,.
snyf asks the dull oared idiot, and then
ll:50pll:50p
what
had
6:00
z
3:15
1
room,
a
a
a
.in
happened.
exactly
dining
p
Dodge City
you have to content yourself with some
8:58 p 9:43 p
...Burton..
"It occurred to me during the inquiry ll:16p9:07a
such commonplace as, 'It's a cold day,1 or
6:50 a Ar.. .St Louis. .Lv 8:30 p
.
this morning," ho said, "that Cantyll
8:25 p 9:05 p
'Is this cold enough for your' Sometimes
.Newton.
ll:60p 9:45 a
5:55
might be dosing himself with opium to 2:00al2:10p
p
6:00p
it
Emporia....
really seems as though there is no use
3:50
2:40
Toneko
removo himself from reach of suspicion, 4:10a
p
p
In being bright and intelligent."
Boston
6:10a
Kansas
Ar.
Clty.Lv!
2:00p
5:00p
l:50p
bewhile bo killed the two men who stood
ti :au a 0 stu p Lv. Kansas Clty.Ar
Transcript.
l:30p
l:30p
tween him and the enjoyment of the 2:10p 1:20a iron Madison... 5:30a
3:55 a
whole of his grandfather's fortune and 3:58 p 3:03 n ..Galesburg
Risky.
12:55 a
6:52 6:00
marriage with Miss Andrews, with whom 8:39 pp 7:35 aa ...Streator
11:18 p
Jollet
"Susan," said Farmer Punkln, "ye'U
I will do him the credit of supposing him 10:00 p 9:00 a Ar.. Chioaaro. ..Lv 10:00 p
have ter take the lid oS'n them two jack
Dearborn at, Stat'n
to be in love. When I left the dinner tarabbits er they'll bile too much."
ble, I crept up silently to his room and
"I'm most skeart to," answered his
caught hm In the act of preparing himself
wife.
another dose of the narootlc. He must
"There ain't nothln to be skeard of."
SOUTH AND WEST.
have considerable acquaintance with
don't know 'bout that. The legisla"I
opium to use it so daringly on himself.
ture's made that antlgamblln law so strict
He scorns to have a stock of bottles hidden
thet
they'd hev the police down on us ef
down
Read up
between the mattresses of his bed, to- Read
2
4
3
1
they knew wo was openin a pot with a
the
knife
he
tried
with
which
with
gether
10:20 5:40 p Lv . ..Santa Pe. . . Arl 10:30al2:55a
pair 0' jacks."' Washington Star.
to kill Dyne, and which he drew on me U:10pp 6:30 p Ar
9:40al2KI5a
Lamy....Lv
Arl 9:05 all :15 p
T.uray
when he found that I had discovered his 12:05 a 7:00 p Lv
In Other Words Jilted I
Los Cerrillos
12:50 a 7:36 p
8:13al0:25p
secret."
7:00 a 9:21 p
Rernnlillo.
2:10 a 8:46 p
Lady Visitor Elsa, dear, you look the
Lillltb sprang up impulsively, tlfrew 2:50a 9:20 p Ar.Albiiquerq'e. Lv 6:30 a 8:45 p
4&3a...
Lv.Albuquerq'e. Arl 6:10a 8:25 p very ploture of despairl Something dreadher arms round the great physician's neck 6:55
6:00 p
a...
ful must have happened. What is M
..Bocorro...
and kissed him.
5:41 p
.San Antonio.
7:17 a..,
Elsa Hal justlancy. I hardly dare tell
5:10 p
.San Marelal.
"You have saved all our Uveal" she 7:50 a...
you. My Intended, the wretch, has gone
2:45 p
Ar Rincon....Lvl
a...
cried gratefully, and Macpherson smiled, 10:27
Ar . . . Demlng . . Lv
12:40 p..
12:50p and joined the Bachelors' clubl Gazzet-twell pleased.
10:10 a
4:00 p..
Ar. .Silver City ,.Lv
Plemonsete.
1:15 p
jLas unices
"Well, I think I have done what I came 11:50 a..
.11:40
Paso..
..El
1:35
down for," he said briskly. "I have cured 2:50 ap..9:20 Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 6:30 a 8:45 pa
Evidently Mistaken.
p
n
Cantyll of his mysterious illness. "Pall 8:30 a 9:40 p ijv.AiDinuerq e. ar f1fl A
Father Nowadajs it oosts more to
... 12:S5a 2:20p
10:05 a 3:35 a
Mull Budget.
uaiinp.
mend shoes than to buy new ones.
8:55 plO :40 a
Holbrook. .
1:25 p 6:60 a
7:50 p 9:3o a
Wlnslow...
2:55 p 8:10a
Daughter You must be mistaken.
K Patent Lawyer.
5:40 p 7:20 a
5:40 pl0:45a
Flagstaff...
"Why do you think sof
4:30
2:25
a
8:40
1:38
p
p Ar'.'.'.Preaoott.. ,tv
p
A lawyer who makes a specialty of pat"If it did, patched Bhoes would be fashent business, no matter just where his "iiioa'siso' ....The Needles.... 7'ab'a"8:50"rj
ionable." Now York Weekly.
12:10
Baratow
a
office is located, was oalled to the farther 12:30p 4:30
2:20p
..San Bernardino.
wost in a case involving a mortgage on a
His Idea.
Lv '5sX'p 7i66a
t:30p 9:35 a Ar.Los Angeles..Lv
farm. The preliminary hearing was befiUD p.
A. What are you going to do, now you
:20pl2:45 p Ar..San Diego.
10:00
a
fore an old fashioned justloe of the peace,
Mojave
snjup.
have amassod so largo a fortune?
5:00 p
ArSan Francls'oLv
who had no high regard for the ways of 10:46 a.
B. I shall retire from business and tell
men from the city. At some point In the
everybody what a burden wealth is and
case the magistrate put in a few remarks,
how happy I was when I possessed nothand the visiting lawyer collided with him.
The California Limited leaving Santa ing. Schalk.
The dlsoussion grew warm, and at last the Fe at 5:10 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
magistrate, forgetting his dignity and bis Chicago to Los Angeles and San Diego
Doing m Solid Business,
position, became personal.
without ohange, free chair oars Chicago
"Cold
weather's
been pretty hard on
out.
blurted
he
"Who are you anyway?"
to Albnquerqne, same equipment east- you, hasn't it, Uncle Jlmf"
"Well," replied the lawyer, "I'm an at- ward. Only &S4 hours between Santa Fe
doa
de
"No, suh,
opposite. You seo, do
torney."
and Los Angeles.
ohickens all froze together, en when I
one
heard
never
but
I
Mexioo
are,
The California and
"P'raps you
Express ketch one I ketch all I" Atlanta Constitutalk like you do. . What kind of a one are leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries tion.
'
you?"
andTourist
Palace
Pullman
Sleeping oars
An
"I'm a patent attorney."
without
Resemblance.
to
San
Enooarmclng
Francisco,
ohange.
The magistrate rubbed hit chin for Chicago
The Colombian Limited leaving Santa
"Why, sir, we have but just made each
thonght.
Fe at 8:30 is a solid vestibule train to
other's acquaintance, and already you
ne
to
say is,"
said
"well, all I've got
only i&H hours between Santa Fe want to borrow money from inel"
slowly, "that when the patent expires 2 and Chicago, 83
hours between Santa
"Ach, you bear anoh striking likeness
don't believe you can ever get It renewed Fe and Kansas City. This train makes to my kind old undo." Dorfbarbler.
Press.
Free
"Detroit
again.
olose oonneotion at La Junta for Denver
THS NEW MEXICAN.
and Colorado points. Parlor and obair
nara La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
All
Denver.
and
Fe
trains
between Santa
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
carry dining ears between Chicago and Weekly editions, will be found on
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and sale at the following news depots,
Yaa Doa't Have ta Swear Off,
the Paoiflo coast, meals are served at the where subscriptions may also be
made:
Says the St. Lonis Journal of Agrionltnre famous Harvey eating honse.
the
in an editorial about
A. C. Teichman, Cerrillos.
Close eonneotions aru made in Union
famous tobaoeo habit oure. "We know depots at all terminals north, east, sonth
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
one
a
of many cases oared by
B. T. Link, Silver City?
and west. For particulars as to rates,
J. B. Hodgen. Doming.
prominent St. Lonis arehiteot. smoked routes and through tickets to all points
and ohewed for twenty years; two boxes via the Santa Fe Bonte oall on or address:
0. 0. Killer, Hillsborough.
cured him so that even the smell of tobaoB. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent
told and
eo makes him siok."
B. Allen, Las Vegas.
L.
&
T.
A.
P.
O.
0.
T.
XIOHOLSON,
Bmrantetd by Geo. W, Hiekox & Co. No
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
oar no pay. Book fret. Sterling RemJacob Weltmer, City.
City tioket offloe, First National bank
Fletcher tt Arnold, Bland, N. X.
edy Oon New York or Chiotgo.
balldlng.
.

contracted.

BACO CURO. It

Office' of THE PIONEER PRESS COMPANY,

SANTA FE ROUTE

fiend.
Dr. Macpherson

habit

iron-cla-

!.!

-

TOP

Tit-Bit-

dents among the craft is very small. This
is due probably to tho faot that the commercial men, as a class, travel In drawing
room and sleeping oars, whioh, from their
great weight, fare better than ordinary
oars in an accident, and hence have come
to be considered by the drummers as the
very best accident polioy.
"One of the first smashups that I ever
experienced," he continued, "occurred in
March about ton years ago on the Mississippi Valley road, not far from Jackson.
As an accident it amounted to nothing. A
misplaced switch threw a northbound express oar off the traok and dolayed us for
several hours.
"The oar which contained a consignment of Louisiana strawberries destined
for Chicago was burst open by the shock,
and tho crates containing the fruit, only
slightly damaged, were scattered around.
This was too good an opportunity for the
passengers and trainbands to miss, and
so all went for the berries.
"There chancod to be in tho Pullman
car a young bride and bridegroom.
The
latter, anxious to get any delicaoy for his
wifo, obtained a quantity of the berries,
which he carried into the car for her.
" 'See what I have for you,' said he.
'Oh, how good of you!' she replied.
'Strawberries in March, and such beautiful ones tool But,' she continued a moment later, 'where are tho sugar and
cream? I can't eat berries without thorn.'
"The train conduotor, who heard the
remark, retorted: 'Next time we havo an
accident we'll arrange to have a shipmont
of sugar and cream spilled out with the
berries. Then tho passengora will havo no
Head up
reason to complain of tholr treatment,
3
1
even
in the case of a smashup. ' Thon he
8:00 pi 25 a
left the car muttering somuthing about
7:10pl2:05a
6:35pll:55p
fool women and f8,0U0 accidents."
New
3:1)5 p 8:15 n
York Herald.
11:59 a 3:35 p

flat-openi-

requires you to do so, ns it is nothing more than
a substitute. In the sudden stoppage of tobacco
you mnst have Rome etimnlant, and in most all
cases, the effeot of the stimulant, bo it opinni,
morphine, or other opiates, leaves a far worse

Ask your druggist about
is purely vegetable. You
do not nave to stop UBing tobacco with BACO CURO.
will notify ioo when to stop
It
he asked.
and yonr desire for tobacco will
The butoher took pity on him.
cease. Your system will become
"Yes," he said, "call it twopence."
free from nicotine as the day
And tho old man went home with a
written genrantee to absocomfortable sense of having driven a good bofore you took your first chew or smoke. An
cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money refunded. Prico $1 per box
lutely
bargain.
or 8 boxes (30 days treatment and guarantee cure,) $2.50. For sale by all drugShe Turned Away.
gists or will be sent by mail upou receipt of price. SEND SIX TffO CENT STAMPS
Eureka Chemical & M'f'g Co.,
FOK SAMPLE BOX. Booklets and proofs free.
La Crosse, Wis.

MOTHERS

TXAT-OPENIN- G

IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUDDENLY, and
don't be imposed npon by buying a remedy that

POUPLEXIO
U

POWDER.

POZZONI'S
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most I
de'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.'

Inilit
Jgfl

npon having the genuine.

IT 18 FOB 8AU EVERYWHERE,

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest oantilever bridge in
America aoross the Colorado river.
Jno. J. Bybnb,
Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
C. H. Spsibs,
Aes't Oen. Pass. Agt., San Franoisoo, Cal.
H. S. Van St.tox,
Uen. Agt., Albnqnerqne, N .M.

Chi-eag- o,

,

,

Easily, QuIoMy. Permaaeitly Restored.

Weakness, NerrocaneM,
ana ail me train
vcDiiiiy,
01 ovns 1 ruin
errors or

ARE THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS

the results of
later excesses,eariy
overwork, ticknen, worry,
v etc. Full strength, dovol- -

who care to pay a little more than the cost
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

lavArv ormftn and Dortion
of the body. Simple, nat

PET CIGARETTES '
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

mm

ural methods. ImmmW

xplft&atton nd proofs mailed (aealed) frta.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, N.Y.

Made from the highest cost Cold Leaf
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Be

Daily Sew Mexican

Mr. Delgado called attention to the
dangerous condition of tho old adobe
walls in the rear of the Exohauge hotel
and the marshal was directed to notify
Council-StaudinFirst Mooting; of the New
the owner or agent that such buildings
must be made safe.
NominaCommittees
Attention was also oalled by the mayor
tions Confirmed Routine
to the fact that the eleotrio light pole in
Business.
front of Creamer's drug store was
smeared with a dark greasy substance
that had run down from above, and that
The new city council held its initial the coat of a gentleman of his acquaintwho carelessly leaned against the
meeting at Firemen's ball last evening ance,
same while
had been mined.
with Mayor Easley in the chair and City The marshal talking,
was instructed to notify the
CounClerk Frank Andrews at the desk.
manager of the electric light company
that the nuisance must be abated.
cil in en Andrews, Delgado, Garcia,
The clerk was instructed to draw warHolmes, McCabe and Sena re- rants
in payment of salaries of outgoing
sponded to roll call.
officers.
The mayor then declared the council
Whereupon the council adjourned.
ready for the transaction of business.
The minntes of the previous meeting
Death Loves a Shining;
were read and approved.
the 16 year old daughter of Mr.
The following communication was read:
and Mrs. Hopper, peacefully passed into
To the City Council of the City of Santa Fe: .
Gentlemen: I have the honor to tender the shadowy land of mysteries about 9
herewith my resignation ns a member of o'clock this morning, having long been
the city council, of the said city of Santa an invalid. She was a bright and lovely
of friends
a
Fe, from ward Mo. 2 thereof, to take effect young girl and large oircle
at onoe. In this connection I desire to share in the unspeakable grief of the beFriends of tho family
state that my relations with the members reaved parents.
of said council during the past year have are invited to attend the funeral services
afternoon.
been the most pleasant, and I extend my at the house at 2:30
will be private.
sincere thanks to my associates in said The interment
body for the many courtesies they have
shown me during my incumbency of said
offioe. Very respectfully,
ONE ON SHERIFF HUNT.
Ghables F. Easley.

CITY CONGRESS.

g:

TUESDAY. APRIL

16.

Notice la hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Fruiting
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
JVotlce.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state dote wanted, or tliey
wl receive no attention.

Har-rou-

Advertising Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Keading Local Preferred position Twen
Lents per Hue each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar au
inch, sintrle column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vury according
length of time to run, position, number of
etc.
changes,
One copy only of each paper in which an
fid. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
$1 net. per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
other dav" advertisements.

METEROI.OGICAL.
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IUI Cartwright&Bro
DEALFBS IN

Groceries,
Feed and

Mark-Bessi-

bepobts of orrioBS.
The oity marshal reported $22 in fines
collected during the past month and disbursements for wood and other purposes the same amount.
The oity olerk reported $81.50 in
licenses collected and $1,127 in warrants
issued daring the month of March.
The monthly report of the police magistrate was also submitted.
The oity clerk submitted the official
results of the late city election.
The city marshal made a detailed report showing that, during the month of
March, the several incandescent and arc
lights failed to burn at night a total of
105 hours.
The 81,000 bond of the oity clerk was
read and referred to the finance commit
tee as to sufficiency and to the oity attorney as to form.
An ordinanoe, prohibiting
the driver
of any vehicle from driving over the
hose of the fire department or any hose
in use at fires and providing a penalty
therefor, was introduced by Dr. Andrews
and referred to the committee on ordinances when appointed.

Produce.

ELECTION EXPENSES.

Sundry bills, chiefly for election expenses, were read and referred to the comIRISH IRHH St VEGETABLES mittee on finance.
The resignation of W. E. Griffin, city
treasurer and
treasurer of the
board of education elect, was tendered.
ts.
Confectionery-NuAction was deferred until the next meet
ing of the counoil. As Mr. Griffin has not
qualified, W. L. Jones will continue to
officiate as treasurer.
iOEHOT FOB
On motion of Mr. Garcia, Mr. Delgado
was unanimously chosen president of the
Dew Irop Cnnned dioodg
counoil for the ensuing year.
Patent Imperial Flour
The mayor submitted the following list
Teas anil Coffees of standing committees, to be completed
after the filling of the 2d ward vacanoy in
the conncil:
Their Bread, Pies and
STANDING
COMMITTEES.
Cnkes can't be Boat.
Ou Finance Messrs. Garcia, Andrews
and Harroun.
Telephone Ho. 4.
On Streets and Bridges Messrs. An
drews, MoCabe and Sena.
On Fire Department
Messrs. McCabe,
Delgado and Sena.
On Publio Works Messrs. Holmes,
.
Sena and
On Health Messrs.
, Holmes and
Harroun.
On Ordinances and Licenses Messrs.
Andrews, Delgado and Harroun.
T. FORSMA, Prop.
On Police Messrs. Sena, Garcia, Mo.
Holmes and
Located In thfl Itunl- - Cabe,
On Surveys and Lighting Messrs. DelS2.0Q Per Oaf,
portionorof city.
Harroun
and
Garoia.
turner
gado,
On Sewers and Irrigation
Messrs. GarMoCabe.
and
Delgado
Special rates by the week or month cia,Board
of Health The mayor, city
for table board, with or without
clerk, city physioian and Counoilmen
room.
Holmes and Harroun.

EXCHANGE HOTEL
J.

AN EXTBA

SOCIETIES.
A. B'. Ic A. M.

Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
lirst Monday evening of each month at
7:30 o'clock, in the Masonic hall, in the
Kahn block, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. 8. Habboun, W. M.
F. S. Davis, Sec
Milk Punch 10 ots
rado saloon.

glass at the

n

Colo-

Rooms and Board. ,

Pleasant Bnnny rooma vacant afthe
Smith honse, west of the federal building.
.
Apply to Miss Gullifoi-d-

World's Fair Tests
The,
'

Mr. Delgado offered the following:
Whereas, It has been represented to
the city council of the oity of Santa Fe
that the police force provided by the
ordinanoe passed by this council on the
30th day of March, 18115, is inadequate
for good service, and the majority of
this counoil being of this opinion; therefore, be it
Resolved, That the mayor be authorized to appoint one extra policeman at a
compensation of $500 per annum, and
that the said policeman be paid for his
services from the fund or funds that this
council-mahereafter designate.
The resolution was adopted by the
votes of all aldermen except Messrs.
Andrews and Harroun.
The finance committee finally settled
with the city clerk and destroyed the
warrants paid in the presence of tho
mayor and olerk.
NOMINATED AND CONFIBMED.

Showed no baking powder
so pure or so great la leav
ealng power as the Royal.

John

MoOulIongh

Colorado saloon.

The council then went into executive
session and the mayor submitted the
following nominations for the various
appointive offices:
For City Marsnal JNed uold, ward A.
Havana olgars at
For City Attorney H. L. Ortiz, ward
2.

For City

Henry

POLICEMAN.

ward

Krict
SOLE AGENT

i.

Engineer

For City Physioian

Dr. J. H. Sloan,

For City Translator

Camilo Padilla,

ward 4.
FOB

ward 1.

For Police Judge

LEMPS' ST. LOUIS

The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.

Santa Fe.

Umtdalape St.

DAVID LOWITZKI,

Donald MoRae,

Antonio

ward 4.

JANITOB PBOVIDID

FOB.

Chief Bacon, of the fire department,
that the Woman's Board of Trade
stated
IOB
BlADqUABTEBS
employed a park policeman at $25 per
month and asked that the fire department
be permitted to pay said policeman $5
per month more ont of the department
NEW AND SECOND HAND
fund with the understanding that anon
PRICES officer act as janitor of Firemen's hall
AT
and sleep there nights. The authority
The highest prioes paid for second
requested was unanimously granted.
The bills of judges and clerks of elechand goods. Yonr furniture will be
tion and the election rent bills were altaken, overhauled and repaired and
at $3 eaoh.
The bills of speoial
lowed
sold on small oommission. Give him
a call before baying new or auctionpolicemen employed on election day were
allowed at $2 each.
ing off your old household goods.

FURNITURE,
BED-BOC-

K

Fugitive at baton.

from
Hon. John F. Frost, land commissioner
of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
railroad, Col. Frost, who is at the head of
committee having the irrigation congress
affairs in charge for the territory, met the
former at Lamy on Saturday night and
the two went to Albuquerque, where a
meeting was held yesterday with Hon. J.
E. Saint, chairman of the local irrigation
congress committee, and the affairs of the
It was
oongress were fully disoussod.
agreed that immediate application should
be made to the Atchison, Topeka Sl
Santa Fe railroad, to the Denver fc Rio
Grande railroad and to the Texas &
Pacific railroad for 1 cent fares to the
congress from Los Angeles, Denver, KanTwo
sas City, Fort Worth and Dallas.
excursions for delegates and newspapers
correspondents were talked over, one as
already stated to Santa Fe and up the Rio
Grande as farasEuibudo, thence south to
El Paso, stopping on the way at Sooorro
and Las Cruoes, and then across the
Texas Pacific railroad to the lower Pecos
valley. The other excursion to go west
to the Salt River valley in Arizon. Lots
of advertising matter is already being
sent out by the two committees, but
work in that direction will not commence for a month yet. General Manager Robinson, of the Santa Fe, has already agreed ta haul the trains with
delegates free, provided the oommittees
furnish the sleepers and day oars. President Hagerman, of the Pecos Valley railroad, will do likewise and the cost of the
exonrsion to Phoenix is to be borne by
the Arizona people. If the 1 oent rates
contemplated can be scoured the attendance at the congress, which will meet on
September next at Albuquerque, will be
very large and it will consist of such people as this territory desires for immigrants and citizens.
The New Mexican takes this occasion
to nrge upon every seotion of New Mexico, speoiully northern New Mexico, to
make a full and complete exhibit at Albuquerque at the fair, that the delegates
and others in attendance might get a fnir
and favorably understanding of the great
and varied natural and agricultural resources of the territory. The Pecos
and the Messilla valley will make extensive exhibits and the Santa Fe valley,
the upper Rio Grande valley, the Mora
section and the Maxwell land grnnt mast
do likewise.
Land Commissioner Frost left Albuquerque last night for Phuenix and Col.
Frost returned to this city, whenoe in a
few days he goes to tho lower Rio Grande
valley and Pecos valley on business connected with the irrigation oongress and
the bureau of immigration.

S.

Jeweller.
SPITZ, The
in",

Santa pb,

Jewels are the brightest things that come
to hand. Come to us for jewelry of every

In aocordance with a telegram

Sheriff Charles F. Hunt went down the
road last night trom Trinidad, having in
charge one Frank Harris, ohnrged with
the crime of burglary at Albuquerque.
When tho train halted at Raton yesterday
abont noon Sheriff Hunt was both hungry and thirsty and craved dinner with a
huge craving, but he had no one with
whom to leave his prisoner.
Finally he
concluded to iron his man and chain his
leg to one of the oar chair and go to the
Soon after he
inviting lunch counter.
met Louis Baer and asked him to go into
the oar and guard the prisoner. The request was complied with but not quiok
enough. In a few moments Bear rushed
baok to the eating house and said, "Hunt,
your man is not there." Hunt dropped
his big doughnut as if it was red-hand
hurried out. About 200 yards away he
s
saw a man running toward the
with a chair on his back. Hunt instantly
started in pursuit with the speed of a
deer trailed by howling hounds. Such
astounding leaps as he made over oaotns
plants and small pinons probably never
were before witnessed on this mundane
sphere. He soon overtook, captured and
brought baok his man, whose progress
was retarded by tho fact that he was burdened with the ohair which was still
chained to his leg. It appears that the
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
man succeeded in slipping his
wrenched the chair loose and (doubtless
unwillingly) laid himself liable to the
Beautiful weather for gardeners and
charge of attempting to commit larceny
thereof.
orchardists, and everybody is hard at
work.
The U. S. court of private land claims
A Peculiar Storm.
Messrs. Cartwright and Sparks were opens a long session at the federal court
out at the Cochiti ferry on Sunday after room on May 14.
Arrangements have been made for an
noon and returned home in the midst of
the storm, driving most of the way after other grand ball for tournament purposes
dark. They say that the most extraor at Firemen's hall on Wednesdny even
dinary eleotrio features characterized ing.
Fruit buds are about one week more
this storm. All the way alone they saw
flashes of fire from the size of a pin head backward than last year, but are showing
to a pea playing over the telephone wires, enough oolor to give promise of an un
and several times their attention was
attracted to lights away up in the Santa usually large yield.
Mr. L. Finks Silvey, representing the
Fe mountains. These were first taken to
be camp fires but at times they darted enterprising Denver Times, was a pleas
abont in the most fantastic shapes and ant visitor at the New Mexican editorial
it is believed they were nothing more
room this morning. He reports that
nor less than balls of electricity.
Denver has started on a new era of prosperity.
Citizens generally are cordially inPERSONAL
vited by the ladies of the Presbyterian
congregation to attend the reception at
ohurch this evening complimentary
Gov. Prince left this morning for Idaho the
to their faithful pastor and his. good wife
Springs.
on the eve of their departure for the east.
Mr. James Reynolds represents PhoeIt is said that at the time of his sudden
nix, A. T., at the Exchange.
Mr. S. G. Sea had $30,000 in bank
death
Mr. Arthur B. Coughlin and sisters, of
here, which he had made up his mind to
Chicago, are sight seeing hero
Fe enterprises.
Mr. C. W. Dudrow left for Denver over invest in many Santa
he contemplated
other
Among
things
the narrow gauge yesterday morning.
out an important resident addiMr. C. P. Tuttle, a well known in laying
to
tion
the oity.
surance man from Denver, is in the oity.
Parties in from the Rio Grande say an
Mrs. J. H. Walker departed for a two
is going down at
months' sojourn in southern California immense flow of water
the
weather np the
if
and
chilly
present,
last night. Judge Walker accompanied
country continues much longer the warm
her as far as Lamy.
flood to the lower
Mr. Geo. F. Albright, who is oompiling son in May will start a
is no
the laws passed by the 31st general as- valley. About Cochiti the river
fordable.
longer
sembly, returned from Albuquerque this
In the district court yesterday aftermorning and has rooms at the Palace.
was convicted of sheep
At the Exchange: Sol. Kahn, Dallas. noon, Susaoo Ortiz
case
The
of the territory vs.
stealing.
Geo. H. Davis, Albuquerque; F. B. Gris- Felix Griego, charged with rape, has oc
wold, Azuza, Cal.; N. Aldredge, Arizona;
tho court all the
James Reynolds, Phoenix; J. T. Murray, cupied the attention of
forenoon and will not be given to the
St. Louis.
Charles A.
At the Palace: Geo., F. Albright, Al jury till late this afternoon.
is
defending.
buquerque; C. P. Tuttle, Denver; Fred Spiess
There is an insane man in the oonnty
Simon, Louisville; Mr. and Mrs. D. Phil
who is so powerful and belligerent
lips, Miss Phillips, Bradford, Pa.; Arthur jail
B. Coughlin and sisters, Chicago; Len. L. that it is about all Sheriff Cunningham
can do to handle him. This biting,
Bradford, St. Louis; J. R. Russel, Richmond, Va.; J. M. Kaufman, New York. ;
val-ile- y

foot-hill-

Fair.

Progress Making for the Great National Meeting at Albuquerque.

ao-ti-

His Wonderful Chase After a Fleeing

description. There's much to admire in our
display of sparkling gems and artistic
novelties, for the simple reason that our assortment is remarkable for nothing so mnch
It's only
as it is for its comprehensiveness.
necessary to look at what we have to see
case.
It's
the
this
is
that
missing much to
miss seeing our stock. Your eyes must describe it to you, as we can't attempt the task.
Seeing is knowing, and in this oase, knowing is almost equivalent to buying, our
prices are so reasonable.

V CREAM

MM

MOST PERFECT MADE.
Free
pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A

comscratching, olawing unfortunate had
two
several
For
days
last
night.
pany
well dressed strangers of the vagrant
variety have been larking about town,
and, their actions giving rise to the suse
picion that they had designs on the
and failing to leave town when
ordered to do so, they were arrested and
locked up with the crazy man yesterday
The sheriff says that they
afternoon.
had plenty of exeroise protecting themselves from their roommate.
The fact thai it only required a few
hours the other day to raise $5,300 among
Santa Foans for carrying on the oapitol
rebuilding work, continues to make the
Albuquerque Citizen and its Santa Fe
correspondent very sick. See this dirty
screed whioh the aforesaid correspondent
sends to the Citizen: "It has leaked out
recently that an attempt was made during the session of the grand jury here,
about three weeks ago, to investigate
certain rumors of bribery of certain
members of the assembly specially in
couneotion with the passage of the capi-to- l
rebuilding bill. But the soheme was
knooked into a cocked hat, and well it
was for certain leading financiers of the
capital that suoh was the oase, for inci
dentally the grand jury' might have
stumbled onto something serious."

INew Goods!
A Fine Line of Spring Millinery.

post-offic-

GRIFFIN BLOCK
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Notice.
On the Sth day of Maroh

a couple of
American horses about fifteen hands high
were taken up by me at my ranoh in El
Pedernal. One dark bay horse nnbranded
and one bay horse branded on left
shoulder US twice. Owner oan get the
same by paying for this notioe and their
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Antonio Gomez, Galisteo, N. M.
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Borrego,

For Soavinger Nestor
Rodriguez,
ward 4.
For Policeman Manuel Padilla, ward
I.
For Extra Policeman Manuel Baca y
Campos, ward 1.
For Jailor Fraooisoo Lopez, ward 2.
The roll was called on each name separately acd the several nominations were
unanimously confirmed except that of Dr.
Sloan against whom it is understood Dr.
Harrenn voted. The oity olerk was directed to notify the new officers of their appointment and confirmation.
The doors were thereupon opened and
work resumed in regular session.

Awarded
World'
Honors
Highest

IRRIGATION OONGRESS.

Income 'fax Ketnrns.

Yesterday was the last day nnder the
law for making income tax returns. The
internal revenue offioe in this oity was
kept open until about 12 o'clock last
night in order to accommodate those who
had not previously made returns. During
the past week returns have poured into
the offioe at the rate of about forty per
day. It is estimated by Collector Shan
non that when the returns still in the
hands of the deputies are all reoeived the
total in New Mexico and Arizona will
reach about 600. All corporations are
reqnired to make returns snbjeot to a
fine of $1,000. The penalty for negleoting
to make, returns is SO per cent and for
making false or fraudulent returns is 100
per cent.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World' s Fair Hlahest Medal and Dlphwia.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
oou.

sa- -

Coal la Cash.
On and after April 15, the cash must

aooompany the order for coal to receive
Dudkow & Davis,
attention.

t or Rent.

house in good oondition, containing
a large parlor, sitting-roodining-rooand kitchen, a wood-sheand
oarriagb house connected, on road leading
to Gorrillos. Rent reasonable. Apply to
A. Staab.
A

bed-rood

H

The V. S. Gov't Reports

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

a

''Mil.

0-

The Upper Klo ttrande.
Correspondence

New Mexican.

Valleoitos, Rio Arriba Co., April 18.
The people of this vicinity are" very busy
planting, and no donbt there will be more
seed planted this season than there has
been for many a year. The quantity of
snow in the mountains will furnish plenty
of water and the outlook is flue for a
heavy orop in the fall. This stream (the
Valleoitos river) is now almost out of its
banks and impassable in many places.
Several old soldiers or their widows
have received pensions in this vioinity.
Manuel u. inavez received $53 on nrst
payment, with $12 per month durinsr life;
Joan J. Jaramillo, $215 on first instalment, with $8 per month; Nestor Martinez, $232, with $6 per month; Ruperta
15. de Jjmia, widow ol Vicente Luna, $125,
with $12; Maria R. de Vargas, widow of
Jesus Maria Vargas, $185, with $8; Maria
Piedad Hurtado, widow of Jose Manuel
Huatado (El Rito), $114, with $8.
Very cold here from the 9th up to the
12th, but now it has changed to warmer,
with winds from the southwest and indications of rainfall. Vegetation is very
baokward. Snow is in sight yet on the
s
south of town. Something I
had not seen before after March 20 daring
my seven years, residenoe here.
foot-hill-
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Santa Fe, New Hexioo.

BROS. NURSERIES

Designated Depositary of the United States

& ORCHARDS CO.
Largest Establishment In the West.
-fJl- H)-SI00100
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J. Fischer,
and
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Repairing.
Bicycle Sundries
WHEEL) FOB KENT.

LOUISIANA,
1,000

ILL

Founded 1825.
Acres Nurseries 80,000 Acres Orchards

R. J. Palen

--

President

JOHH F. WiELANDY, Agt.
Hanta Fe, New Mexico.
Orders may be left at the store of Walker A
Uuller.

AFTIH1EKYB

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
STORK TELEPHONE NO. 87.

BUIDINOl TXtXlQOXI

VO. 84.

